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THE P1SGAH CAMPS 

Construction of camps for the unem- 

ployed in Pisgah Forest was started today. 
Ten camps are to be maintained in the 
Forest and the first construction job in-' 
eludes four camps. It is announced that 

unemployed men from cities in the eastern 

section of the United States will be sent 

into the Forest to man these camps, but; 

local labor will be employed in building 
them. Materials for construction of the 

camps will be purchased locally in so far 

;«s possible. 
The first four camps to be erected inj 

Pisgah will be at the following places: 
Pisgah division, on Davidson river in Tran- 

sylvania county; Mt. Mitchell division, on 

Curtis creek in McDowell county; French 

Broad division, near Hot Springs in Madi- 

son county; and Grandfather division, 
cither on Mortimer ridge or at Edgemont 
in Caldwell county. 

The building of these camps may be ex- 

pected to have some results in the general 
improvement of business conditions in this 

section; but the people of the section 
should not expect too much from this de- 

velopment. It is said that the monthly pay- 

roll in ten camps will be considerably more 

than thirty thousand dollars, but that is a 

very small amount of money to spread over 

an area as large as the greater part of 
Western North Carolina; and, as a matter 

of fact, probably the greater part of the 

money paid to men in the camps will be 

sent back home to dependents by them.' 
This section will profit by whatever local 
labor is employed and to the extent of lo- 

cal purchases of materials and supplies; 
but it is practically certain that the great- 
est benefits derived by this section will 

come in the future from the improvementsj 
made in the national forests. 

RECOVERY MUST BE WORLD-WIDE j 
(By BRUCE CATTON) 

The things which are attracting the most 

attention at Washington these days are the 

spectacular developments in domestic pol- 
icy—the banking measures, the farm re- 

lief proposals, the work relief projects and 

so on. 

But in the long run the most important! 
steps may be those to which we aren't | 
paying a great deal of attention right nowi 

—the preparations for long, patient and 

involved negotiations with other nations! 
which have as their goal the restoration 
of international confidence, world trade 

and general prosperity. 
It is well known that the administration j 

is making elaborate plans for this work. 

But the subjects to be covered are so com- 

plicated, so far removed from the obvious 

bread-and-butter requirements of the mo- 

ment, so difficult, in fact, for the ordinary 
citizen to comprehend, that most of us 

have paid very little attention to them. 

Yet whether prosperity is to return to 

us may easily depend, in the last analysis, 
on our government's foreign policy rather 

than on its domestic policy. 
Whether the depression came chiefly 

because of things that happened in Amer- 

ica, or whether it was caused by develop- 

ments overseas, one thing is pretty certain; 

we can't get full prosperity back again un- 

less all nations have a share in it. 

The world has grown so small in the last 

generation that there is no longer any such 

thing as complete economic independence. 
We live too close to our neighbors; sick- 

ness in one house is very apt to mean sick- 

ness in every other house—especially so 

since our ideas of economic sanitation are 

of the sketchiest and 110 such thing as an 

adequate quarantine is possible. 
And in the long run, whether we like it 

or not, we must admit that prosperity has 

to be pretty much a world-wide affair. The 

measures proposed at Washington for set- 

ting our own house in order are vitally im- 

portant, of course; but unless international 

trade, international credit and internation- 
al confidence can be restored we aren't 

likely to come to the end of r ir troubles. 

Still, a lighter-than-air ship may become 

too heavy for comfort. 

A headline says a 17-year-old boy runs 

a 40-acre farm in Indiana. The news lies 

in the fact that the farm isn't running him. 

Says a newspaper item, "Hope rests on 

beer measure." The reference is to the 

Legislature's hope of raising sufficient 
revenue to meet North Carolina's expenses; 

and the beer hope is something in addition 
to sales tax and other sources of revenue. 

The hope that rests on beer revenue will no 

doubt prove disappointing. When the peo- 

ple of the State discover that a citizen has 

to drink somewhere from $30 to $50 worth 

of beer in order to make a contribution of 

$2 to the tax fund, their enthusiasm for 

paying taxes in this way will probably 
have an attack of cold feet. 

The Goldsboro News-Argus approves of | 
the action of the Wayne county commis- 

sioners in adopting the horizontal cut plan 
for reducing real estate assessments in 

that county. Assessments will be reduced 

in the same proportion on all property. 
The News-Argus says it would cost around 

$7,000 to re-value the county's property 
and the plan adopted will cost but little 

in comparison. The horizontal reduction 

plan is favored by Chairman T. L. Durham 

of the Henderson county commissioners; 
and this newspaper is informed that it is 

favored by a majority of the county boards 

of the State. 

o 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 

ABUSES ARE THE CAUSE 

It was the open and unexcused abuse of the 

liquor traffic over a long period of years that final- 

ly brought about county option in many units, state 

prohibition in many commonwealths, and finally 
the enactment of the eighteenth amendment. The 

people got thoroughly disgusted with the selfish 

and reckless conduct of the beer and liquor traffi:-. 

Then came a protest in the form of the national 

prohibition law. And the unsatisfactory conduct 

of the people and the wilful disregard of that 

same national prohibition law has so disgusted 
people generally that sentiment has again changed 
and a liberalization of the beer and liquor laws is 

underway. 
But what is happening? Even before the Jaw is 

in effect the interested parties are already plan-, 
ning to bring the beer traffic into disrepute ami1 

associate it with cheap and disgraceful politics. 
Gov. Herbert Lehman of New York is insisting 

that the beer business be orderly and properly 
controlled. But the legislature of that state is op- 

posing the program of the governor and a majority 
seem to be in favor of letting the traffic run riot 

and without the control of a board that would 

eliminate the worst features of th" business in prc- 

Yolstead days. 
We believe that New York's situation is but a 

prophecy of what the beer and liquor business is 

going to be as soon as it gets in good running 
order. The liquor business has never been law 

abiding and we doubt if it ever will be of its own 

volition. It needs the most stringent restrictions 

of any business. And unless such restrictions are 

going to be in effect from the start of the new 

dispensation it will not be long before there will 

be such a revulsion of feeling that once again will 

the people vote for complete prohibition.— Hock 

Hill (S. C.) Herald. 

THE BEER MIRAGE 

The return of beer which will be celebrated on 

April 7. may not prove to be the great event an- 

ticipated. After the federal government collects 

its tax and the states and municipalities get theirs 

and all other charges are made for production, 
advertising, distribution and sale, where vvill the 

drinker come in? 
The beer situation resembles that of gasoline 

which has been taxed until the taxes in some states 

amount to one-third of the retail price. It is said 

that the gasoline taxes have reduced the mileage 
of cars and have driven many of them to the 

garage while the wagon and buggy have reappeared 
on the highways. 

The tax«»s on beer may be disappointing to the 

national, state and municipal governments as well 

as to the beer drinkers who expect the five-cent 

glass of regulation size. They will not get it and, 
like the automobile owner, may limit their pur- 
chases. 

In that event Mr. Dalrymple, the new prohibi- 
tion head, will have his hands full watching old 

''Red Eye" which carries more kick for less money 

than the new beverage.—Spartanburg Ilerald. 

IT CAN GET THEM 

! If North Carolina insists upon having; good 
schools, it must have good teachers. 

The character of the teacher is the final factor 

I in determining the character-level of the institu- 

| tion. 
North Carolina is now paying its teachers an 

average of less than $900 a year. 
It is paying convict guards that much; it is pay- 

ing stenographers more than that. It is paying a 

host of other public servants more. 

Teachers of this state get an average of $400 
less than the average for the nation. 

Which is to say that they can all go somewhere 

else and make more money if it is merely money 

they are working for. 

You say, "Let them go and get some others!'' 
Others that will not cost so much and arc willing 
to work for less. 

Do that, if you please, but you can not do it 

except by sacrificing efficiency for inefficiency, 
filling the school houses with a less qualified per- 
sonnel and thereby revising the standard of public 
education in North Carolina downward- away 
downward.—Charlotte Observer. 

Justifiable Delay 
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TO PUSH BEER, j 
MAKING BILL 

| 

Massenburg's Measure !s| 
Slated for Early Pass- I 

age at Raleigh 
Tin- Tit:' 's-Ncvi ltnrc:ui I 

Sir Waller Hotel 

liALEIG'H, April 0.—The bill 
introduce,! in the house Tuesday! 
by Rep. Alassenburg of I'oik per- j 

mittinur the manufacture ot beer I 
in North Carolina is expected to 
ho passed by the general assembly 
by approximately the same ma- 

jority by which the Francis bid 
permitting the pale of beer and 

I wines was passed by the two 

houses, according to opinion here. 
There was a concerted move- 

I ment when the Francis bdl was 

being passed by the house to tack 
on an amendment permitting the 
manufacture of beer, but it wa:; 

decided by those who were con- 

sidering the amendment t<» wait 
until the Francis bill had parsed 
and :»> incorporate the manufac- 
ture of beer in a new '.ill. 

Tin re i*-- little opposition in ;he 

general assembly !o 11?«• ;k; 
of a bill permitting the manulVu- 
ture of beer and wines in the! 
state, since i1 is generally recog- 
nized that not only will •< ni-mber 
of industries in the sitite benefit 
from such legislation. !"•! that i 
will also result in increased em- 

ployment. 
While these arlvan!a«re.-~ are to 

lie obtained within the near fu- 

ture, it is said by those who have) 
been studying the situation, the! 
manufacture <d' beer in North j 
Carolina has many tdlur poten- 
tialities. Already, il is under-1 
s ood several firms are comide:-- 

ing putting lip breweries in some; 
of the larger cities of the state il i 

the beer manufacture bill goes I 
through, giving employment to j 
hundreds of workers. 

North Carolina industry is ol-! 
ready feeling the result of the] 
passage by.congress of a bill per-1 
milting the sale and manufacture 
of o.2 per cent wine and beer, and 
it is believed that the legalization 
of the manufacture of beer in this 
state will further stimulate cer- 

tain industries. Several factories 
in the Piedmont section of th-.> 

state have already received large 
orders for staves and barrels, 
while some lumber companies are 

doing a boom-time business. 
Hundreds of men have been put 

to work in the woods cutting: hick- 
ory and oak staves at about $9 a 

day. Not only is it believed that 
several breweries would locate in 

North Carolina should the Massen- 

burg bill pass, but it is although 
thought likely that the establish- 
ment of one or more bottle fac- 

tories may result, since North 
Carolina produces about half tlu 

feldspar in this country which is 
one of the chief ingredients used 
in the manufacture of glass. 

It is also pointed out that if it 
is expected that North Carolina 
will raise as much as 81,500,000 
from revenue on ihe sale of beer, 
the money that Tar Heels will 

pay for this foaming beverage of 
modest alcoholic content will 
amount to many times that 
amount. Most of this money will 

go out of the state, since the beer 

that will be put on the market in 
North Carolina, unless it is manu- 

factured in this state, will come 

from the breweries in the East 
and Middlewcst. 

The argument advanced by th? 

sponsors of the Massenburg bill 
is that at least a part of this vast 

amount of money should be kept 
in North Carolina. Even if this 
legislation does not result in th > 

establishment of breweries in th.; 
state, it will .;e a safeguard in the 
future, they claim, pointing to tha 
fact that a situation could arise 
whereby beer might be sold to 
North Carolina at a monopolistic 
price by outside concerns who 
would be secure in ihe knowledge 
that the North Carolina law does 
not permit the manufacture of 
beer within the state. 

The grape industry is another 

factor. Parts of North Carolina i 

produce excellent grape?. While 
then' is some doub- whether there 
will h.' an i»i»i -cciable marke' l'< 

;!.li per ceni wine—indeed, it is 
yencraliy agreed that there is 110 

such product as .*>.2 wine —it is 

pointed out that some v.ay may 
de\elop whereby j.er cent win 
may be developed and pu on sab-. 
In this event North Carolina, par- 
ticularly the eastern pari of the 
stale, would benefit from the es- 

tablishment of vineries, it is j 
la i mod. 

By ALAN SON EDWARDS 
United Press Staff CorrcipondrMtt 

HOLLYWOOD. April <1. (IT). 
Henry Carat, (he young charmer 
fron\ I'aris, !ia<! an attack of 

language jitters the other day, 
ill though he has worked out a 

never-fail method of masteringj 
forign tongues. 

Garat, who can make "oughtn'n" 
rhyme with "important," attack- 
id his Hollywood career wit hi 

bubbling confidence, but none < he j 
Jess he had some misgivings when 
the t>me came for hi first Liv.'-I 
lish song in "Adorable." 

J-:»«lish dialogue h ( no ter-j 
rors for Carat. He has been able 
by usimr ?iI^ ov. n language meti- 
od. to learn English, German andi 
Italian in addition to his nativei 
French. 

"To learn a language proper-' 
Iy," ho told me, "one -hould live! 
among the people and force one-i 

self to speak the tongue. 
"There are s<> many words in| 

Ttalian that are shrdl ensfw emm 

French, English, Italian and Cer-; 
man that are simila Hhat oneoi 

you get. the proper aeeent can j 
converse intelligently in any of, 
them. 

"I try to third: always in tl:C' 

Ian eu age T am sporikiiitr- If I am 

ii: lierlin, I think in German. I i" 

you attoroj.it to translate into 

your native language ev» ry wok! 

spoken to you, you'll f>«n jcti 
lost." 

Hence, Garat has spoken only 
English since reaching Hollywood. 
Even when rehearsing his i'ir.-i 
movie song he got along all > i.iii. 
Hut when the spotlights were 

turned on him, a CO-pie;" .' ih 

tra hegan tuning uu ami il;e «.i- 
rector lined a half dozen camera-- 

in hi< general directi-m, Gara' 
was sliirhtl.v taken ainek. 

On -.he third orche.-'tra relie" .:- 

al. a lecording of the ^••ng v/u/ 

taken unknown 10 Carat and 
then played back to hip;. 

"Gee, 1 hat's lousy," he re- 

marked in pure Hollywoodoso. 
"Waech. I show you." 

.And then lie went through it 
in earnest. 1 heard it, and i' 
was swell. 

SIKORSKY ENVISIONS 
OCEAN AIR SERVJCE 

STI{ATKOIJf>, Conn., April (i. 
!""' !. Sikor.-ky. i'i'uioi;.- 

designer and fouildi r «f ;i •>f •;.«• 

i;;i-• n" doiihl that plane will il\ 
it rcgul. !• | asst nj;Vi cli'.' Itil,1 be- 
tween the United Stales m l ICu- 

within fivi years, In ! Ik «!■•.< 
not holieve thf loute will he in 
! Il" >1 i'P. ilic!"'. 

To fly in :he stratosphere, Si- 
kor.-ky pointed rn it thf plane* 
would have to h«* hcr'iiclical'y 
.• t.'iih'd. 

Sil\fir:'!:v holicvc.-- hixunou ,"nd 
rooii'v plane.", sjJi'O'liritr at L'OO 
niiii an hour, will f;.tin th>• ha-i:- 
fur I he I ul it continental pn-^soi:- 
fcr route::. Planes now heirrji 
n:anufa< uirod have attained l'i I 
ni::n J:I;« luxury, he say::. 

There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. 

BY I«)i)XKY DITCIIKK i 
MCA S«tvu*«* Writer 

'VffJ ASHIXGTON.— Miss Perkins* j 
" fashionable sohool for young 

newspapermen and young news- 

paperwomen lias just opened in I 
the Department of Labor. 

Most of tiie hoys and girls are! 
tearii^g Hie facts of life—sucn 
of them, that Sp, as are unearthed! 
by Madam Scrrrlttry'fi «l«'i>ar*,Picnf 
— fo. the first time. The brilliant 
obscurantism of Prof. Jan-"" J.j 
Davis and Prof. William N kles. 
Doak, who preceded her ai. I who! 

could never he persuaded to call' 

a spade a spado, has been sup-! 
planted by the ruthless determi- 
nation of the new schoolmarm to' 

loll all. 
The Hoover administration es- 

tablished idright-of-haud as the! 
most fascinating of all the sci-i 
ences during its handling of 
those statistics. But Miss Per- 
kins doesn't want anyone doing | 
any tricks with her figures. Shej 
thinks it so important that the i 

American people know exactly j 
what the trends and facts of em-j 
ployment are, that she is having 
these monthly press conferences, 
aside from regular conferences, 
simply for the purpose of an-' 
nouncing, interpreting and ex-j 
plaining. 

Teacher riood up behind horj 
•lesk as she faced tho class of 

about .'50 reporters. Half were' 
women, as editors have assigned 
their girl stars to the Labor De-; 
partment on the theory that it' 
takes a woman to get news from I 

a woman. Each member of the! 
class had a texlbook in the form j 
of mimeographed sheets givir/g 
employment, and payroll figures j 
for February and explaining the! 
lesson. 

First she told 1 ho class how the 
Btork—1 mean the Bureau of La-I 
bor Statistics—brings little sta- 

istic.s into the world. Then howl 

index figures arc born. i' ipns 

learned thai the index of em- 

ployment was :;imply ;i series of 

percentages showing what per- 
centage the number employer] 
each month is of the number » m- 

ployed in ;i selected j eriod. The 
base period used in this ease i- 
the year The same facts 

apply to that bureau's monthly 
payroll hub x, showing change:; in 
the amount of earnings roec. i ved 

by employes each month as com- 

pared with (he base yeiir. rhn- 

ployment reports now received 
from 17,77.'J plants cover about 

0 per cent of wage earners in 

manufacturing Industrie'* and a 

lesser per cent in 1G nonmanu- 
fact uring industries. 

Whereas Professor Doalc or' 
Professor Davis would have 

urged the class to cx claim "Oh 

goody, goody!" and write corre- 

sponding blurbs over the tact 
that the employment index for 

manufacturing industries had in- 

creased from 56.15 in January fo 

57.5 in February, while tlvj pay- 
roll totals index rose from "5.S 

to 3G.4, Dr. Perkins poi'-lded it 

home that thw didn't call for any 

handsprings. 
In the first place, she said, the 

indexes had stood at 65.G and 
4!).<>, respectively, only a year 

previously. 
Also, in every year since 

there had been an increase 'n 

both employment and payrolls as 

between January and February. 
This year's January to February 
employment, increase was larger 
than in the three previous de- 

pression ears, but below nonmil 
as compared with other years 

(1.6 per cent as compared w:tli 

a 10-year average of 1.4). 'iho 

payroll increase, on the other 
hand, was the lowest for lh.it pe- 
riod in 11 years', for the 10-year 
average increase was 4.9 per cent 

as compared with only 17 from 

JanuArv to Fobruafv this vear. 

I By Ike Walton, RedivivitJ I 

Thirty years aji'o a prentlemnn 
from tin* lower south bought a 

Miinmcr home l'<»r hi; family in 
the mountains. T'u1 hoys and 
j'ii!> came up every summer and 
named around hilarie. .1 -ly. They 
sv. a in, fished, hiked, rode, court- 
ed, did everything hut plant 
irees, develop a ."a-dp. or any- 
thing else in the :-h:ijj-• of work 

and that in ;i climate where 
v. (irk is delight f d. 

Thirty ytnir-s afterwards the 
(til :<•;>',!n s >i»n !«>?>!i<*cl ow 

I he place— !*!i mo.-tly wi, on I. •: 

and maiin sonic calculation 
"if ] had been hero then, f 

(•ouifl have set out 500 black 
walnut tri;.: over tin; and th- ;• 
would now be worth about 
000. at lea<«t; ,<>ver yonder, [ 
could hove set out an apple <•■>- 

< hard. <if abtii; li'iO < i •< .i <• i 
would bo worth at least S2000 
dollars; 1 could have made a box- 
wood inovo over then. v i'b ab» 
G00 boxwoods, worth ; i 

now; and in ihat co>;* | coui'i 
have ;»nf t! t, •• i< k» ■ i»t > a *'• 

across the brunch and had a 
full nf f;: h." 

He t'prjr>f] on tiu* ora? and 
rod<' or iit flu* next farm I" try 
to soil tiie farmer <■•>: le i'niil.-t > oi: 

and ornarm ntals, but times were 

hard, and there were no sale*. 
How will i' tako oo-n— 

and kidp, too—to learn that work 
and faith, and son. e, and ?o:!. 
may malic i h«* p'-cynt h-s«»p;. 
and the t il'.*»»• ill mure hiopy 

rt ... "Wif'v •« VVi M n %«<rlh Curolinaj nu$tbe< 
.• |ilny-'.'oun'd. it• i«1 «!<> .-;<>rp£' 
l.ul when peoph- !■ urn whafc they 
(;in do with it as a work-gfround; 
■S en ixini <!oni-comc will bcprin to 

idpwn on the Blue Kidge and the 
i Ilal.-am?. 

"Where were my ancestor* 
when Manh^ttpn Island wa.- sold 

! for a eoortskin?" asked Mark 
I Twain. Probably running round 
11- a- :»ii- ;iiiibow somewhere; but 
I the ancestor.? of Teddy and 
Franklin 1). «.'er<» on Manhattan 
about that f/, buying land and 
starling fields and stores. 

SHOE REBUILDING 
SHOP IN NEW ROOM 

Removal of the English Bros, 
flint' 'C'luiiMn1"' which has 
!>• n located in the lie;* buihiini* 
in a room in .ho Ja« I on building 
immediately across Fourth avenue 
from i.h«* post olfit-e was an- 

nounced today. licnioval (if this 
•h ;.<)(■ not affect I!»o other shop 

r: 11»' l>.v Enjrli.-di I'rothi-rs on 

| North Main s r< 1 near Lewis' 
'me. The now «i»arU*»>* of the 

'■'ourt'i ivnuc slop are much 
lart'Pt •; th equipment is of t!••• 

ALSEA MOVCS SHOP 

J. T. Aliji'u announcofi today 
J'Iiiii ; ha i«moved hi barber 

hop I mi Iho Skyhmd 
J hotel huihlimr. that his No. 'A 

;<>:> .'it! iicno'lnrdi operated 
| i*i a room i.i In* !•' liuildint* 

»:;*•» y :p:< i !,v Arthur's 
I..inch. Mr. \ii><a\- >,'<\ 1 shop 

ill < niii in • :d nation, u 
i'i v.* <i' >■: irih avenue 

1»-ii ths r. street. 

IIIB 

* HAL COCHPAN 
bj 

6pOP(jl SCAT2BO 

I/'VN fi?r. u. ?. pj- err. 
\ C .'j tiv Ni* s;t rc\:. I-..- 

(READ IHE h 1 OltY, 'J Hi.:-. ( Oi.OK Tiifc i"* 1I K»w 

'-'-si,' 7luymilfs all >ti*out 

(jufio v/i 1 liii'-1>" to look aiiout 

tli'l tl>' Ulid I'lld I:.'- M '• I Mall 
'■ ,'1'sj srparaiff~a;d olio. 

"li' vo :■!! ;*<i toicih'T, \vo v.-iI! 

i-.\>?:t<* niiH i'i tini« jf. : >.-■•in ; t<> MO. 

Lft's hurry, tio.w I : ■(•ml <d walk- 

iii:-, I I hill!. Y»'0 sli' tilil 1 uii." 

Then Imwy ill, "I tJiat I 

v .'!! wait i i' iic hero. I'll and 

(ry to iiixtlc* • ii' old I'rii ml h»ar n»o. 

!t' lit- ilocy, .'.'• will jippoar." 
TiiC'i, :is lr_> flopp.-d upon (ho 

ground, w- ': Souiify ."-lowly Joolirt! 
inuiiul and ii<'. "It i-; the iimuiiij; 
vou'ro objecting lo, I foar.'* 

•a\V/,'HV sun.'," < riv-i C<oo»y. 
*' know liiiii. II>; nov<.r :;ei ir.s to 

(/•• ill trim v)h:i f ii«: is .sow.*! !iin- 

to hr doiii.-. II''il loaf right there*, 

fit oase. 
"But conio. tiio irot of us can 

hike around ; nd ■ ■» where'er wo 

I• k«■. ! micf-s I'H du my searching 
•■ ■■ k I ho t :t 11 

.\nd Hi" lads ran ln-rc a.id 
Tin if it'!!'' vofrcs (il •■•! thi 

..ir ;i.*1 »ii<' »ji»j ^oo4 
t<> (•• I the Mi'<vl Van. 

T!ii "tfor 'limit .in hour 
or <i. Tii* ii :-ai<i, "W«-l 1. 
! t.(< r v iidir *>a«-k ami j 'in v.fij 

!• ;. 'V have done .iil tii.it w<j 

i"» Ilir.K fli« y v.\ 10 ,u<iii«\ woe 

!>;:.• ■ fui:lid sonio 1:11tia«Ks 
;rN.ir; ll. ;i«.iiiiil. They made hiri 

:i!,« !' <miou.-. J'• tthem for 

spell. You cat imagine his sur* 

! :; v hoi:. ; <i«io:ily, i i > little 
<yea discovered Mister Midget Mao. 

Tiio oth'-iv h> :;rd him yi-ll. 
Ju re! (')nii; hero? .Vvd 

found our ftiend! On me you al* 
way < an Tii-.* other Ttniog 
.M: i; I up, as surprised a» they 
could be. 

■ilicy found the Midget Mas vai 
tied :•) .i tree. J.''; smiled 

hod, "Some of tit.• nnupt wton* 

k»; > j ia:«.-! tlii. <ia/y trifl: <»u 

me." 
(Copyright, 1923, NKA Scrvioe, inc.) 

(Th- Vi'l'Ar' v!.i:» t.ikcs I Ik* 
'( i;-i s in hi It'iiili' ill ii;i* II- \C 

*•?' s.' 

~j 1 /"'j f p"»' i y 
I lit J CURiVUZ WUKU 

SELI&'/t.D THAT 
Al4,%V;Or/-'S 

STILL BOA-WED OVETP- 
the great plains. 
ME CAVE LfcWIS ANiD 
clask explorers, 
special ir:iTRuc.r;ows 
TO LOOK FOP. 

TrI-SE (f (7 AMI/V\ALo. \.v Vv^ 

Zi', jMC~> 
yc 

<9 1S3T. CY ftEA SW.'Ct INC. fl 

» T:-iL 
UNITED STATES' 
l.'.'vPC P-TS A£OUT 

2-OCOCOO POUNDS 
c'- HUM A /V /j/A/Q. 

ANNUALLY. 
(MOSTLY Ci llKE.CE) 

THE HA'R. IS USED IN THE 
MANUFACTURE OF 

PfcbnSS} aom/ ti&k 

1—■—— in t4w CJ!V(?AN'^ lou'siana. are the roue win 

STREETS: NC&TH P£T££'J, SOUTHP£7£A'J, PFTSA'S, 
PETER'S t\VENOEt PEteR CTPrZ? AS'O P&T&I: STR££T 

PRE* S-C'LOTH, made from human hair, is used for me exvrac- 

tion of oils from vegetable seeds; * 

Thor.i Jelferson was preatly interested in nature, and was far 

ahead oJ his tunc on many scientific problems. He never became 

so busy with politics tint he did not have some time kit for Ills 

itndy !j! natuial histo-y., lie was also an inventor rlie 
pjvw ItiiitJ tlii bwwt ki:<jwa of bin inveutiuiiji 


